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Council rejects resolution
opposing request to dump
waste into Clark Fork
* By Deanna Rider
KtMnMgMCdRor

Amidst warnings that Mis
soula could go the way of Butte
and Anaconda, the City Coun
cil last night rejected a resolu
tion that opposed granting a
permit to Champion Interna
tional Corp. which would allow
a permanent increase In the
amount of waste it dumps into
the Clark Fork River.
“Don't forget Butte and Ana
conda. It wasn't that long ago,"
Councilman John Toole said
referring to the mine and
smelter closures which cost
those cities their main source
of employment
Toole said he considered the
proposed resolution, which
was killed 6-to-4, to be harass
ment of a company that em
ployees 2,200 people and pays
$6.5 million in county taxes.
"It's the same thing you liber
als have been doing for the last
50 years. You're attacking big
corporations, but you forget
you're also attacking your next
door neighbors," he said.
However, Councilman Leon
Stalcup challenged the council
to look at the other side of the
picture — to take a “mental
trip" down the river.
“Do you know what they call
the Clark Fork between Butte
and A n a c o n d a ? " S ta lcu p
asked. "They c a ll it Shit
Creek."
Champion has asked the
state Water Quality Bureau to

let it double the amount of
waste discharged from its
Frenchtown pulp mill. The per
mit would also allow Champion
to release waste into the river
year-round, rather than just
during spring high water.
Currently, Champion empties
pollutants into gravel basins,
but it says those ponds are be
coming too clogged to handle
the waste efficiently.
The resolution recalled previ
ous promises by Champion
that it would not increase dis
charges when it was given per
mission to expand operation.
So. the resolution called for a
new approach to the waste-dis
posal problem.
Champion's operations man
ager, Dan Potts, told the coun
cil that the company was look
ing for a new system of waste
disposal.
“It is our challenge and a dif
ficult challange," Potts said,
"but we think its something
reasonable to attain."
Potts did not say that Cham
pion would pull out of Missoula
if the permit were denied.
Voting to kill the resolution
were: Toole, Francis Superneau. Yvonne Ransavage, Janeli Hopkins. Ernest Millhouse
and Tim Hubbard.
Stalcup. Fred Rice, Lois Herbig and Ken lousen voted for
the resolution.
Last week the M issoula
County Commissioners passed
a similar resolution.

Sigma Phi Epsilon trying
to re-open on UM campus
By Brett French
Kalirta CortriDutty Rtporttr

Sigma Phi Epsifon, a University of Montana fraternity that
closed down two years ago among rumors that there were homo
sexual members, is trying to re-establish itself on campus.
“Only one person lived there (who was homosexual) and that
hurt the image of the chapter," said Frank Langella, regional di
rector of Sigma Phi Epsilon. "There was one, so people thought
the rest of the members were."
Langella said that the house’s bad image made it hard to
keep up membership. The number of men living in the fraternity
dropped to below 10 and it takes at least 20 people to pay the
house bills.
An open house was held at the fraternity. 333 University
Ave., last Wednesday and approximately 60 people attended.
Since then, Sigma Phi Epsilon has pledged 21 members, none of
whom are former members.
Nick Pazderic, a freshman in psychology, said he joined be
cause, "The opportunity presented itself to become a founding
member of an organization that could have a positive influence,
not only on the Greek community, but also on the university sys
tem.
"There is a lot of B.S. in fraternities. When a new place
opens up you have the opportunity to make it right, to take a part
and create something positive."
Langella said, "One reason we waited two years is so the
image would go away. We have received tremendous feedback
from new undergraduates and a lot of support from the Montana
alumni."
Thomas Butorac, one of five alumnus working with the
pledge group to teach them about the national organization, said,
"I have met with several alumni and they are very much in favor
of the house reopening."

SMOKE FROM Champion International’s Missoula saw mill, near McCormick Park,
blends with an already hazy sky yesterday afternoon. (Staff photo by Brad Evanger)
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Briggs formally charging UTU
with unfair labor practices
By Brian L. Rygg
Ktfmin Contributing Editor

Walter Briggs, assistant professor of com
puter science, says he won't pay anything to
the University Teachers’ Union or its alternate
charities — and if he has his way, there won’t
be a union to tell him he has to.
Briggs said yesterday that he had mailed
the Montana Department of Labor and In
dustry Board of Personnel Appeals an "unfair
labor practice charge" against the UTU via
Express Mail, with a guarantee from the post
office that the package will arrive at the Hel
ena office by 3 p.m. today.
"it's my hope this document will remove the
union from this campus,” he said.
Joan Jonkel, attorney for the UTU, said in a
telephone interview yesterday evening that
while the Board of Personnel Appeals can,
through certain procedures, decertify the
union or "issue a remedy" for unfair prac
tices, she does not believe circumstances
warrant decertification.
UTU President John Lawry, philosophy pro
fessor, said the union has not been "wildly
abusing" its power.
"My conscience is clear," he said.
Briggs would not reveal the specific com
plaints before the board had received the
document, but said the charge is “wider" than
just the disputed "union security" section of
the new contract:
"It questions their entire legitimacy on cam
pus."
The University of Montana faculty in 1978
voted to work out its contracts through collec
tive bargaining. At the same time it made the
UTU its bargaining representative.
The current collective bargaining agree

ment; ratified by the faculty 196-165 Oct. 27,
caused controversy because of the "union se
curity" section that gives all faculty members
covered by the contract three choices: (a) pay
UTU dues as a union member, (b) pay
"equivalent fees" to the union but not join, or
(c) contribute the same amount to a charity
"authorized by the UTU.”
Those who don’t pay could be sued for the
money by the union in civil court.
About half of the 450 half- to full-time UM
faculty members covered by the collective
bargaining agreement already pay the union
dues, currently 0.9 percent of an academic
year’s salary.
The UTU has said the union security is
needed because of rising costs and a federal
mandate requiring the union to represent
members and non-members alike.
After the faculty ratified the contract Briggs
submitted a letter of resignation, objecting to
the union determining which charities would
be acceptable.
Briggs said yesterday that he withdrew his
resignation last week, before his two weeks’
notice was over, because he had to still be an
employee to file the unfair labor practice
charge.
The "Faculty for Responsible Action" group
formed last week is asking "like-minded" fac
ulty members not to sign any commitments
regarding the union fees or charities, Briggs
said.
The UTU last week sent letters to all non
union members covered by the contract, out
lining the three options.
The contract allows faculty memoers 30
days to decide which option to take. Briggs
See 'Briggs,' page 8.

Opinions
Letter-

The Clark saga ends
During the past couple of weeks, the Kaimin has re
ceived 14 letters responding to the one written by Paul T.
Clark criticizing the construction of the new Radio—Tele
vision and Fine Arts Building and people involved with
fine arts programs at the University of Montana.
Well folks, enough is enough. Judging by the ab
surdity of the letter, we conclude that it W8S written on a
lark and submitted as such; we won’t be accepting any
more letters in response to it. Even though it was fun
reading some of the hilarious responses to Clark’s letter,
which in itself was a hoot, it’s now time to put that issue
aside and leave the space for letters on more serious is
sues. However, please keep in mind that we aren't ad
verse to goofy letters; they are fun. We hope the repliers
enjoyed reading their letters in the paper as much as we
enjoyed taking a shot at Clark with our column and
Weather or Not comic strip. We also hope Clark himself
had a good laugh. All’s well that ends well, eh, Paul?

Kickbacks?
Editor: Has Freudian thinking

long, hard cylinders of pleas-

overwhelmed your staff? Have
your editors and correspondents forsaken the Surgeon
General's warning? On Friday,
November 4, your paper Ineluded photographs of Fine
Arts Editor Debbie Scherer and
Contributing Reviewer John
Kappes both fondling a burnIng appendage of disease and
death; yes, cigarettes. Cancer
sticks

ure? ^he
lens'on reac^n9
sou*s perhaps? John and
Debbie must be under extreme
pressure to meet deadlines, atfend classes and Involve themselves socially—maybe this Is
the reason? Is there a Journalfstic need for smoke? Is II
learned In classrooms? Is it an
attempt at an image projection
°f toughness and sensuality? Is
It a sexual need of youth ex

it is not hygiene that con- pressed In symbols?
corns me but the seeming inP ,easa ^ me>
fatuation with these phaliid John-Bruce Shoemaker
symbols. I doubt that Bogart Senior, History
impersonations are in journal- P-S* Could John and Debbie
istlc vogue, so tell me what
receiving kick-backs from a
causes such trust and faith In major tobacco Arm?

Kaimin Editorial
Anyhow it’s amazing that such a silly letter sparked
such a huge and serious response, it’s equally amazing
that similar responses haven't been paid to some hot is
sues recently covered in the Kaimin.
• Aren't any of you people concerned that there is
asbestos leaking from pipes in buildings on this campus?
• What about Champion International's request to
dump more sewage into the Clark Fork, a river where UM
students go to fish, swim, float on tubes and paddle in
canoes and kayacks?
• As the temperature goes down, many citizens will
want to stoke up their wood stoves; what do you think
about the new wood burning regulations?
• The new faculty contract doesn't include the once
guaranteed 30 percent student representation on most
UM committees. Now that you have less say in how your
school is run, aren’t you even a little ticked off?
• If you don't speak up, the Montana Public Service
Commission probably won't have any reason not to O.K.
a drastic increase in your telephone rates this winter.
How Is that going to mix with your heating bill?
There’s a myriad of Issues for you to write about so
why don’t you? All you have to do is submit your piece to
the basket marked "Letters to the Editor" on the editor’s
desk in the Kaimin office, Journalism 206. Mail it in i( you
like.
We try to print letters on a first come-first served
basis and we ask that they be typed and signed with the
author’s phone number in case we have to check some
thing. Please keep them under 300 words so that we can
easily fit them in. We frequently run longer letters but in
that case we may have to cut them down to a more ap
propriate size. We always try to notify the writer first,
however.
By the way if your letter somehow gets printed
wrong, please don't hesitate to tell us. We would like to
set it straight as soon as possible and try not to let it hap
pen again. We also reserve the right not to print any let
ter we feel is unsuitable for publication.
Part of the activity fees you pay each quarter go to
the production of the Kaimin. It's your newspaper and it's
your mouthpiece. Use itl

Organized Chaos’

- B i ll Miller

■WEATHER OR NOT

by Thiel

"Hi, how's your.aura?"
My friend looked up from a conversation
with another friend outside the Liberal Arts
Building.
“Pretty,good," .she answered.."How about
you? Are you having a .cosmic day?"
"Not so far," I responded with a shrug. "But
you know how the cosmos goes."
My friend nodded in sympathy and re
turned to her conversation.
Both my friend and I are, I think, reasonably
normal. We are not followers of some ob
scure yogi who requires us to greet each
other in this strange fashion. Nor are we tak
ing some strange class on attaining a better
karma.
We are simply tired of the same old stand
ard greetings.
Every day for several weeks this quarter,
my friend and I greeted each other with the
same old words.
"HI, how are you?”
"OK. How are you?"
After a while, my friend rebelled at the
sameness of our dialogue. She suggested
that we simply tape record our greetings, and
play them back to each other for the rest of
the quarter, thereby saving ourselves the
trouble of repeating them every morning.
When I said I thought that was a rather
drastic measure to take, simply to escape
some boredom, she suggested we come up
with some different types of greetings. Thus, I
now ask after her aura, while she comments
on my new spinal tap.
Sometimes, it seems like tape recorded
greetings would be a good idea. Many times,
friends ask how you are, and don't even wait
to hear your answer. They are satisfied with
having said something that acknowledges
they have seen you. They haven't got time to
find out how you are, and probably wouldn’t
want to know, anyway.

"Oh awful. I just got this midterm back, and
when I could see my grade through all my
hair that keeps falling out from this new
shampoo that turned my nose orange and
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Greetings

It would be Interesting to see what would
happen if you did tell them how you are.
"Hi, how’s it going?"

2—Montana Kaimin •
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made me understand Swahili..."
By that time, not only is the person sorry he
asked, he'll probably make sure never to ask
again.
And then, there are those who don't even
listen, even when you tell them how you're
feeling.
"Hi, how’s it going?"
"Well. I just lost my job, I've got terminal
acne and my cat's pregnant. How are you?"
“Oh. that's good. I'm fine, thanks."
And then there are those who don't bother
to listen at all.
I meet quite a few of this type when I'm
working in the UM Food Service, serving
food.
"HI, would you like lasagna or baked
beans?"
"Neither, thanks. I'll just have lasagna."
Or there are those who only hear what they
expect to hear.
"Would you like smashed potatoes with
your roast beast? How about some grilled
seaweed?"
"Sure," they answer with enthusiasm. "Give
me the works!"
At times like that, I almost wish I had some
seaweed to serve. I'd like to see their faces.
People such as these remind me of the chil
dren’s game called "Gossip." A group of
people sit In a long line. The person on one
end makes up some phrase and whispers it
to the person beside him. That person whisp
ers it to the next one, and so on, until the last
person repeats aloud what he has heard.
Often, the last phrase is far from what the
original statement was. One I remember
started out as;
"Muriel Standlsh has a lovely new coat."
It ended up as "The people are standing-1
think they missed the boat."
Admittedly, most of our day-to-day conver
sations are not so far out. But too often, we
just don't bother to listen to what is being
said. We hear the general words, and skip the
details.
Sometimes, though, that may be the best
idea.
Especially when someone asks you how
your aura Is.
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UNIVERSITY

Free pair of Frye boots
valued at $130.00.

CENTER

Either bring in or mail this
coupon to register.

NAME

Computers in Education Conference

Nov. 11,12

8am

Balirm., M t. Rms.

A M C Computer Club

Nov. 11,12

Sam

Rec. Center

Nov. 11

8pm

Lounge

Computer Fair Awards.Banquet

Nov. 12

6pm

Gold Oak

UM Computer Club
ADDRESS

Movie: T ro n "

PHONE _
Drawing held November 30.1983 at 5:00 p.m.
No purchase necessary, need not be present to win.

263 N. Higgins

Hide

Sole

• Missoua, MT 59801
• 549-0666

Programming Film: T h e Rose"

Nov. 13

8pm

Ballroom

Adoption in the 80's Workshop

Nov. 14

9am

M t. Rms.

Family Therapy Workshop

Nov. 14,15,16

9am

M t. Rms.

Circle K Record Sale

Nov. 14-18

9am

M all

Wilderness Fire Symposium

Nov. 15-18

Sam

Ballroom

Nov. 16,17,18

9am

M t. Rms.

Nov. 16

9am

M t. Rms.

Nov. 16

Noon

M t. Rms.

Central Board

Nov. 16

7pm

M t. Rms.

Fast for World Harvest Forum

Nov. 17

Noon

M ail

Campus G rizzly Den

Nov. 17

1pm

M t. Rms.

Nov. 17

8pm

Lounge

Nov. 18

8pm

Ballroom

Nov. 18

8pm

Lounge

Child Abuse and
Neglect Workshop

FOOTWEAR SAVINGS

High School Counselors Workshop
WRC Brown Bag: Sandino's Daughters

Bring In This Coupon For

10% OFF
15% OFF
20% OFF
25% OFF
30% OFF
50% OFF

Birkenstock Sandals
Romika Shoes
Frye Boots
Maine Woods Shoes
Minnetonka Moccasins
Selected Footwear

Daughters of the Revolution

UM Outdoor Program, Seminar & Film
"Downhill Ski Gear '84"
Warren. M iller's "Ski Time" Film
Spotlight Series: Front

236 N. Higgins

Street Theatre

• Downtown
• 549-0666

Hide

Soie

Montana Power/Rattlesnakejj
Celebration
Gallery Reception: Deb Giles

to now i -

neowq i>

Nov. 19

5pm

Ballroom

Nov. 20

7pm

Lounge

Nov. 20

7pm

Ballroom

Nov. 21,22

8pm

M t. Rms. Balirm.

Nov. 22

8am

Lounge

Mon.-Fri.

10am-10pm

Programming film: "20,000
Leagues Under the Sea"
Model UN
UM Outdoor Program—Slide Show
"Great Slave Lake and the
Arctic Ocean
Ready Bank Automatic Teller
Rec. Center

Sat. & Sun.

Present This Coupon tor

Copper Commons

$2 OFF ANY
20" PIZZA &
Free Qt. Pepsi
“Montane’s Biggest P lu s H

7am-7pm

Sat. & Sun.

llam -7pm

Mon.-Fri.

9am-lpm

Gold Oak East Meal Plan

M on.-Fri

llam -lp m

UC Gallery

Mon.-Fri.

8am-8pm

Mon.-Fri.

8:30am-5:30pm

}

Rec Annex

AN Y TIME

7am-10pm

Friday

Gold Oak West

Copy Center II
x FREE DELIVERY

Mon.-Thur.

12pm-10pm

Mon.-Thur.

7:30am-10pm

(Only 30 Minutes)

Fridays

7:30am*9pm

• No Extra Charge
for Thick Crust

Sat.-Sun.

12pm-8pm

Men's Gym

Mon.-Fri.

7am-6:30pm

G rizzly Pool Fitness Swims

Mon., Wed., Fri. 8-9am-8-10pm

PIZZA!

Tues., Thur.
Mon.-Fri.

• Try New
Pizza Wedge
^
and
k )
• Taco

549-5151
^
v
FREE
DELIVERY
(limited area)

Open 111 3 a.m. weekends
for your convenience!

Sat. & Sun.
Public Swims

7:30-9am
12-lpm,4:30-6pm
12-2pm

Mon., Wed.,
Fri., Sat.

7-8:30pm

Sat. & Sun.

2-4pm

Pizza

Just across
the Van

The University Center Will Be Closed
Thanksgiving Weekend — November 24-27

Buren St.
walk bridge.

Please Call 243-4103 for Additional Information
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Lightfoot at the Fieldhouse: it finally clicked
A quick A
va m in o liA n a
fh n
hair K a HIa a a I a K a a a uiiitA an A
A
examination
ofI the
hair, bottles of cheap wine and
crowd gathered for any popu “Do it in the Dirt” shirts, what
lar event is always the best in* kind of music might follow.
dicator as to what’s to follow.
The same was true Sunday
An uninformed observer with night at the Harry Adams Field*
minimal social knowledge who
happened upon a Del Leppard
concert, say, would be able to
tell instantly from the scream* house. Immediately upon en
ing teens, semi-tough leather tering the building for the Gor
boys and collection of folks don Lightfoot concert I was
with purposefully unkempt overcome by the feeling that

w

Review

By Richard M ockler
K»Mn Contributing ta tm r

EN JO Y M

A M

E

The
Children's Theater
Production

thic UfflC
A the
thA C
lfiM id fgoing
lf iin fl
this
was, lilt
like
crowd,
to be a terribly polite event.
And so it was. Lightfoot and
his five-piece band (keyboards,
drums, guitar, bass and steel
guitar) began right on time.
They played a polite first set,
took a reasonable break and
returned for one more set and
the obligatory encore.
Throughout the evening, they
were bathed in soft light The
volume was never too high, the
arrangements letter-perfect.
No cheap wine swillers in this
crowd; no exhortations to may
hem from the stage. A polite
evening, if ever there was one.
This is not to say the entire
evening was boring; it was not.
While very little of the first set
succeeded, the second half of
the show was good enough to
make up for it, and though the
mood was "mellow" (a horrible

sounding, horrid drums, syn
thesizers and guitar effects
droning around Lightfoot's
voice, did not help matters.
See 'Ughtfoot' page S.

ALL YOU CAN
EAT!

Novem ber 16-20
Nightly 8 PM
Saturday and Sunday
Matinee 2 PM

nr>u/\ tho
word, II Ifknow),
the iquality of
Lig h tfo o t's songs and his
band's playing kept it from
being merely a pleasant (or un
pleasant) lullaby.
Opening the show with a ter
rible song that was apparently
written expressly for opening
shows, Lightfoot and friends
kicked off the evening with a
group of his “Sundown” vin
tage hits.
None of them, alas, were ren
dered more than passably.
Band and star alike appeared,
and played, as if nap-time were
just around the corner. The
glossy, high-tech and very
quiet sound, with stu dio

uaatH

'

s
W

A

BUFFET

«3»

'

TUESDAY
NIGHT
ONLY
’1
5 p.m.-8 p.m.

h o

And After the Show Stop in At

Children under 10 e 20* per year

Squire’* ®li*e $lngltsl| |lub

Choose from:
Pizza
e Soup
’ • Spaghetti
e Ravioli
e Salad Bar
\ e Various other dishes

e

10% Discount on Any Wine or Champagne
in the Liquor Store with a Ticket Stub from

MAME

1 3520 Brooks e 251-2800

Need H elp with
Y o u r Papers?

Stylecuts!

te s e a tffi
TOLL-FREE HOTLINE

YES!

800-621-5745
In lllinol* Call 312-922-0300

For Menand Women!

Authors' Research, Room 600
407 S. OtMfcom, CNcsffc IL (0S0S

4. WE STYLECUT YOUR HAIR.

THESIS
COPIES
Kinko's provides

5. WE BLOW -STYLE A FINISHED LOOK.

necessary copies

6. A L L FOR O N LY *5.50

from rough drafts

1. WE M ASSAGE YOUR SCALP.
2. WE SHAMPOO YOUR HAIR.
3. WE CONDITION YOUR HAIR.

To committee copies
To final bond copies
B
BarberS Styling

c
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ftREDKEN
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Big Sky College
of Barber-styling

A great cut deserves great eve
We recommend Redken *

750 Kensington
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P h .721-5588

531S. HIGGINS
728-2679
Open Seven Days

Lightfoot
things picked up some, but not but just hadn't "clicked" yet. By
much. To frustrate matters intermission, I had nearly lost
When, mid-way through this more, it was obvious that the any hope that the elusive
set, Lightfoot switched from musicians, Lightfoot included, “click" would ever occur.
twelve to six-string guitar, could be doing much better,
Luckily, I had abandoned
hope too soon. Perhaps it was
merely G ordon's changing
from designer jeans to dress
pants that did it. but the sec
ond set was consistently inter
Trio.
Prior
to
that,
each
mem
By Parm elia Newborn
esting and alive. Most of the
KkYrin Reporter
ber had previous experience
Blues and ballads will be playing as a duo or with other annoying sound problems were
on the bill of fare when the groups for several years. Net lessened and the band played
Front Street Trio plays Friday tik-Simons has appeared at the as if< it 'really cared about the
night at the University Center Clark Fork Station and at the music and not just the up
coming naps. Reaching back to
Lounge.
Mansion.
a number of his older songs,
The trio, better known as
The concert will start at 8
University of Montana students p.m. and is free. For more in L ig h tfo o t p e rfo rm e d w ith
Denhis Nettik-Simmons, Ted formation, call Melissa Smith at enough energy to draw the
Cosart and Rick Torgerson, will ASUM Programming at 243- crowd into the quieter acoustic
numbers, instead of leaving
be playing a variety of instru- 4988.
mental music with an emphasis
on jazz improvisation.
The group's music includes
several original tunes, as well
as pieces by Stevie Wonder
and Jobim, a Latin American
composer.
"We’re basically a jazz trio,”
said Nettik-Simmons. “None of
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
us are cu rre n tly pu rsuing
music as a profession, but we
TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY AFTER S PM
are very, very much in love with
music, and just love to play.”
Nettik-Simons said the group
ONLY
will often start out playing a
standard melody, and will then
begin to improvise during the
middle of the song. They return
with coupon
to the original melody at the
«
MEX|CAN
AND
AMERICAN FOOD
end of the piece.

Continued from page 4.

Jazz trio to play Friday

them on the perimeter as in the
first set, and when the energy
and volume were turned up a
little, this time it felt sincere.
Although Lightfoot’s songs
can slip into triteness fairly
often, when he has something
interesting to say he says it
very well. The trite songs all
seemed to be accompanied by
equally boring, predictable and
unenthusiastic arrangements.
The good stuff, "The Wreck of
the Edmund Fitzgerald" and
Lightfoot's song for the Cana
dian Bi-Centennial for ex
ample. was obviously carefully
crafted and played with convic
tion.
Overall, Gordon Lightfoot
and co m pan y p rovid e d a

Get

SCREWED
by High Prices!

ALL TOSTADAS

Check Out the
Record Sale in
The U.'C. Mall

51.25

130 CTroadway

^

4

EAST GATE HUSKY

B O O tS

In Burgundy and B lack

Your Full Service Station

Regular 86.95

Oil and Filter Special $ 9 ^

The Jeanette—

In T a u p e .............................. Regular 89.95

U p to 5 qts. 10-40

N O W 6 9 .9 0

Quaker State O il and

Kiss-leather and
“Fun Fur” Lined Boot

Flush radiator and install up to

Kangaroo Joggers—
Six Styles and Colors
Regular 28.95

M IX FILTER

Flush and Fill Radiator

N O W 3 9 .9 0

Regular 59.95

• quality
• service

728-7092

OPEN 11 AM-9 PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

The Fife—

s

*

A cco rdin g to Jet Bibler,
ASUM Programming lectures
coordinator, 2,336 people at
tended the concert.

Don’t

VITO’S

The three have recen tly
formed as the Front Street

pleasant Sunday evening of
entertainment. I wish he would
write more of the quasi-historical songs that are his forte, and
purge his act of some drivel
here and there, but it's actually
none of my business. Lightfoot
gave a good, if somewhat un
even, show and that's what he
was here to do. As long as it
d o e s n 't b o re o r b e co m e
muzak, there's really nothing
wrong with a polite hour or two
of music now and then. Beats
the hell out of Def Leppard.

$ 1 9 9 9

2 gal. winter and summer coolant

TUNE-UP SPECIALS

N O W 1 6 .9 0

4 Cylinders ....................................... $2495(Plus Parts)
6 Cylinders.............................................$2695(PlusParts)
V*8S ................................................................................................... $2895(PlusParts)

• professional
fitting

^ J im D u ra d o 's

20% off labor and 10% off parts with current student ID
• Com plete Line of Goodyear Tires

S

in

h

o

• Full Line of Husky Products

ts

7 2 1 0300
132 N. Higgins
D ow ntow n
M issoula

1002 East Broadway
$49-2151
Across from the Footbridge

rj
pj

Husky
Montana Kaimin •
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Kaimin Classifieds
RIOERS to share expenses end drMng to East
____
Coast As soon as poseate, 543-4078,
SPANISH TUTOR wanted Vacationing In
Bern.__________________________ 256
Mexico in February, need lulor lor conver
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, contidenRIDE
NEEOEO to LMngMon, MT tor Thantsgvsational Sparwh Slew. 543-4674
274
m i HtarWig coma to the Student WMk-to,
mg W iithartgtsPtoeMcaitOebCMatTt)Southeast Entrance Student Health Service THREE YEAR otdJeeon needs volunteers ter
2461 or Neva e manage m 206141 274
your hair la orx main concern. 1318 South 3rd
folding. Weekdays 8 e m.-S p.m., also open
rchabilitaiion iherapy. No experience
W 721-4108__________________ 27-4
every evening. 7-11 pm. as Mating Is
necessary, just tranaportatton Call ha RlOE NEEOEO to Mmga, MT tor Thanksgiving
Leaving alter 330 pm onTuesday.il/22or
available
MJ
OUT IN Montana, a Lesbian and Gay mala
parents. Ruth or Gary, M 5457622.
28-4
on Wednesday. 11/23 Share gas and drMng
organisation, has a Rasoirce Center In
OVERSEAS JOBS Summar/yaar round. Eu
Caw 8494831.___________________ 274
Mdsoula For more information on events
rope. $ Amer. Austrtia, Asia All fields
during the week, call 7284889 AlsoIn service ty p in g __________________
RIOER WANTED to Spokane or points to
$800-81209
monthly
Sightseeing
Free
Into.
m hofcw a 7284788 for men, and 542-2484
between owr Thanksgiving. Can alter 5 pm.
Write IJC, Box S2-MT2. Corona DM Mar.
COMPUTER/TYPE Word Processing and typtor woman
27-1
726-1468._______________________274
California 92828
24-10
mg service 251-4646_____________ 2 M
RlOE NEEOEO to Coeurtf Alena tor ThanksgivTREE MUGGER Foundation now accapdng TYPING -8 0 4 page Mery—S<9 6606 274
transportation______________
mg W /i share expenses Cell Andrea. 243donatona tor tree procurement on UM
TYPING I t OPpega 7214826 i8-i8
campus. To be planted at the soon-to-be
4256__________________________ 264
RIDE
NEEOEO
to
Tacoma.
Seattle
or
Spdkana
loraer business school site Remember, all IBM TYPING, expedenoid. oonvanreni 543for ThankagMng break. Can share gas Call i DESPERATELY need a nde to Bowman tor
you bee hugger* your donations are tax
7010.____________________
26-4
Thanksgiving. I need to leave alter I pm. on
Rory at 243-41S9_________________ 274
deductible_____________________ 2M
Toes, the 22nd. IU help wWi g i money.Call
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 840-7666. 536 RlOE NEEOEO to Dillon, MT tor Thanksgiving
Kristen. 2434108_________________264
yya share gaa C ai Shwto. 7266140 274
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
JUST TRAOtTIONAUSTS joining together ter
RlOE NEEOEO to Seattle or 8Miingham WW
We specialise in Student Typmg
good tenea and to Mem me Ude ot rampant
RJOE NEEOEO to Twin Falls. Idaho. Can New
mere gee and drMng CMi 204478 254
6-34
monotheism Meetings 430 every Tuesday. ________ 281-3826 end 2S1-3804
OactSand return Jan. 2 o rl Call Shed*. 728LA 372. For more information about the Union RESUMES.APPS. LETTERS,term/protessional
9140.__________________________ 274 KANSAS CITY bound December 77 thru Jan
ot Pagans and fVtw m ts. call Jorod or
isl Riders needed,contact Mary at243-4388
papers, aatected vwaaa LY7M. 8456074
RIOERS TO SHARE expenses and drMng to
Ariadne,codirectors, at 721-9970after 5 p m.
274
1-40
East
Coast
ASP.
54340791
Beth.
256
26-2

TENSION HEADACHE. norvouwoss? Loam to
reCaxetlectivftywrth btoteed&ick tochtvquts
CASK) WRISTWATCH wth btec* band losl
Student rates Introduciory sesikm baa
Tutadty right. WC Gym CM 243-2567
Barry Johnson, 1207 Mounl. 721-1774 27-t
Reward
264 MAIN ATTRACTION—barter Styfal. Where

lost and found

FOUNO: Sac e l fiv* keys In Mack (M e pouch
nw rUbenl Arts Bldg Sat. Includes kayt to
Muda and dorm room. Can Jell at 243-2784
to claim
24-4
LOST: Student Buwvwm Anwiyws CaKUMor
TI-35. II to jo j call 549-6034,________ 24-4
LOST: W alltl b>u« nyton, women's atjde. Irom
my dtak In t» Uttn Btog Kaap Vie morwy.
please teturn tw m to tie Mam OtpjE o»ee
No oueabona asked S Kelley.
24-4
FOUNO. GREEN North f ace day pack 2432X2 Q> 224-4604_________________24-4
LOST: SM A il leatherbeaded bag with braided
*a p . inlAorUuacBttg Plwse return to LA
101 or call 721-4184 eves. All my (D Is in <P
Santimonla) valOal irtaptacea&iai
24-4
LOST: LADIES’ Time* wristwitch 11/7 100
betaten l a Foresity B’dg and PhamPsych. Ptaeae vteum to Phennecy otocs or
call 243-278) Reward_____________ 24-4

personals

IS IT Van Blately. Joe Montana, or do we just
can you stud?________________27-t

help wanted

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEOS
$60 par kne— 1st day.
$ 5Sper ime—ertryconwaiOva day alter tM
1st Insertion
5 words per line
Cash In advance or at bme ot pUcemtnt
Transporuton and lost and lo rd ads baa
H I
J206_____________________
INTERESTED IN R0OEO7
The UM Rodeo Club will meet Thursday.
Nov I7 .a l5 p w atthePressbOK
27-2
CHAMPION AGREES not 10 dump effluam
during Cartel S3 sate thru Sal NoonIva___________________________2 M
JAMES WATT w4 NOT be at Cartel S3 sale
Hoorayt________________________27-S
HEY CHEEVER! You don't deserve our
friendships cua you are crossmg over to the
"other" side1Besides you tea John btotorMJ
Smu Reese M gwatl_______ •______ 27-t
PAUL. HEY. big shooter - the neattmeyou get
lucky and drag a woman home, leave a note
on the door so l wont d<sturt» van Siull u»«
vial ra le s ay taoa turn rad What does it do
* to yours?
27-t
STUOENT SPECIAL tw week Bratwurst and
D fift-$100.12-3pm .luke's,23lW Front
728-9481.
27-4

Buy your
Jostens college
Rings from
STOVERUDS

Race Corps
The toughest job yo u ! ever love.

Proper Fit and Style
Just for You

DAN MOUDREE
SC Room 460

243-2839

HOURS: M, W 9-12,2-4

T,Th9-1

F9 -2

WATCH
FOR DETAILS!

Id S r

e k h w

W

w

D

OPENING NIGHT PARTY

TO NIGHT
• 500 Balloons
• 1000 Peanuts
• Dance Contests
Th« Lost Highway Band has played a dozen states
and Canada, releafed two albums and three sin
gles, and performed with W illie Nelson, Emmy Lou
Harris, Bruce Springsteen, B. B. King, the Allman
Brothers, Steppenwolf, Jerry Jeff Walker, 3 Dog
Night, Etvln Bishop and many other top acts.

Killian ’s Red
C 1963Adolph Coots Company. Gotten. Colorado80401 ■8rowor ol F mo Ouatty Boers Since 1873

6—Montana Kaimln • Tuesday, November 15,19Q3

Tuesday-Saturday, Nov. 15-19

I TOP HAT

w " rm i

services

27-6

dollwrod lo your door. 643-473$.

OANCE — OANCE — OANCE
FOR SALE - An In oxoeient conditions: Soars
Aerobic dene* CUssesofferedTues.Thurs.
juicer/cxtractor. $46.00; electric typewriter.
Clonings. 5:30-6:30. HMgMe Elementary. For
Olivetti Lexicon-68. $16600: Eclipse PanInto, call 728-4851.________________ 27-4
tilers. $75.001643-4079. Beth.________ 26-3
NAOMI LEV. fceneed masseuse U tt Develop- AVAILABLE AT REDUCED RATE lor your
inont Center. By appointment. 7210774
Christmas trawl plans: One-wayairline ticket
27-1
from Missoula to Boston Call $43-3938
26-3
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog. 15.278
topics! Rush $2.09. RESEARCH, 11322Idaho,
I2Q6M, Los Angelei 9002$. (211) 4774221
1-27

A FINE MATCHEO stereo systom. Sony TC
Deck. Sony STR Amp/Tuner. Technics Auto
Turntable end Linear Dynamics Speakers.
$390. Call Dew at 543-4505.________ 2 *2
ATOMIC CSS Horizon donnhffl skis 180 cm.
with Look GT bindings and ski stops. Good
tin t skis Need money so $40.00or best otter.
Lesvo name and number tor Martin et Ka'mln
Oftioe or 549-7903
2 *5

PLANE TICKET: Calgary-New York. $95. Use
by December 1st 549-5264
26-2

PROFESSIONAL TATTOOING, lino Ime.
freehand, ow r 500 designs, over 20 colors.
Oregon’s Pen Tattooing. 7264301.
24-4

FRINGEO SCATTER RUGS. $275. $2.98
Gorhardt Floors, 1358 W. Broedwey, 16-12 c lo th in g
Cartoe incredible $3 sale, sweaters $3, wool
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 00% olf.
pants— skirt} — shirts—coats $3, Hawaiian
Carpet samples 35c. 86c. $160. Gerhardt
shirts $3. suits $3. dresses $3. in the annex.
Floors. 1358 W Broadway.
16-20
Carlo’s one night stand. Sixth-Higgins, noonfrm
27-4

A S U M Program m ing
W ELCO M ES

T & C LOUNGE

automotive
IS IT W e you can buy loops tor $44 through the
US. Government? Get the tacts today! Call
(312) 742-1142 Ext *909 ___________ 27-1

3rd and Russell

Calvert and Coke Night

roommates needed
$75.0Q'mo. plus %utilities Ono-h*!1 block from
campus. 5 4 3 - 4 0 7 9 .__________ 26-3

TONIGHT!— 7 pm-2 am
Calvert and Cokes ...................... 7 5 0

pets
OINOSAUR-LIKE $3 sale at Carlo'S thru Satur
day. ya all come__________________ 27-2

Pitchers of Calvert and Cokes

TROPICAL FISH LOVERS! Now open - Fin
City Aquarium..Tropica1fi$h and supplies you
can now afford1 1631 S Aw. W $42-2496
4-30

Bottles of Hamm’s ...................... 5 0 0

t o

Instruction

^

* 4 .5 0

FREE T-SHIRTS and HATS

e

(While They Last)

OANCE CLASSES, ELEMTA SHOWN. Mis

soula- Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studio. Pre-dance Ballot. Character. Modern.
Jazz. Primcrw. Spanish. Oancercise. Uniwrany credits available in Character and
Spanish 1-777-6956. or after 1 p m . 7211386.
1-40

0 <*#•<*'*'*

miscellaneous
SKI SEASON KICK-OFF. Oance November 19.
900. Marshall Ski area Northern Rockies AtlArea season passes witi be auctioned. Band,
tree food, wine, boor, rrdnight program
Tickets at door or a n $43-4200. Tickets $8 00
tor S ti Ctub members; $10.00 general 28-S

Q E A RAINIER
O U b POUNDERS
9-n

tor sale
ZENITH ZT-1 Terminal - $400.00.721-4528.*
9 p.m.
27-3

LION

TIREO OF paying the middle man (or high
quality athletic shoes? It so. then lot me share
a way to rooerve high quality athletic shoes

Today
Am
‘'Charles M. Russell: His Personal W osc and
H M C Seitzan The West in MlnUture." m the
underground Lecture Halt et 7:30 pm

H e d re w a c ir c le th a t s h u t
m e o u t; r e b e l, d e fia n t, a
th in g to flo ut. A h , b u t lo v e
a n d I h a d th e w it to w in; w e
d re w a c ir c le th a t to o k h im

NO
COVER

THEY’RE BACK!!!
the

TALK

TWO BIG WEEKS!!!

in. — A n o n y m o u s .

T R A D IN G POST

SALOON
93 STRIP

Tuesday's Twosome

C AN OF O L Y m
SHOT OF SCHNAPPS

890

NIGHT

THIS WEEKEND
The Return of the BOP-A-DIPS

PIZZA
9 TO MIDNIGHT
Price 990

IAIN. 8EEF. PEPPERONI. SAUSAGE OR CREESE

IN THE LIBRARY TUESDAY!
1

Door
Prizes!
Frl., Nov. 18th 8 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom
Sponsored by U. of M. Ski
teams and Fisk Productions
T lc k e ti: $3.50 A D V A N C E
Available at D oor— $4.00
U.C. Bookstore — Budget
Records— Gull S k i— Trallhead

? JU W

(WTr'NA
NOT JU ST A B A R . . . IT S A PARTYI

HAPPY HOUR 10-11
SC BEERS
1.25 PITCHERS
50C HIGHBALLS

IN THE LIBRARY

ISeibelhaug

Downtown—Under the A c a p u lc o

*
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Briggssaying that the newly agreedupon collective bargaining pro
cess would create an unhealthy
adversarial relationship be
tween the faculty and the uni
versity administration.
Briggs said his initial "out
rage" at the UTU's limiting of
the acceptable charities led to
his digging further into the
union’s activities, which in turn
led to his filing the charge
against the union.
Two weeks ago the UTU Executi ve Committee announced

Continued from page 1.
said he expects the situation to
be resolved before they have to
commit themselves.
Briggs is the coordinator of
public relations/com m unications for the Faculty for Re
sponsible Action, which plans
to hire a lawyer to prepare a
defense for those teachers who
don’t pay.
The FRA chairman is Chem
istry Professor Walter Hill, who
resigned from the presidency
of the Faculty Senate in 1978.

four approved charities: the
UM General Scholarship Fund,
Friends of the Maureen and
Mike M ansfield Library, the
Missoula City/County Library,
and Big Brothers and Sisters of
Missoula.
At the same time it called for
nominations for other charities
from the faculty at large, from
which the Executive Committee
would choose three more.
At the suggestion of Briggs,
the committee allowed non
union members to attend the

Wednesday selection meeting
as non-voting participants, but
it did not agree to his sugges
tions that non-union members
make the choice or that only
the faculty members opting for
the charity be allowed to make
the nominations.
Although the United Way re
ceived the most nominations,
the Executive Committee chose
KU FM , the UM Excellence
Fund and the Missoula County
Humane Society as the final
three.

Coors Light
Congratulates
“ RALO E”

and its trainer
-

Theta Chi Fraternity

as the winner of the
Coors Light Turtle Race
2 nd P la ce

A cco rd in g to Law ry, the
union wanted more "selective"
charities than an "umbrella"
charity that most faculty mem
bers already contribute to.
UTU Executive Committee
member Mike Kupilik, associ
ate professor of economics,
said that some of the charities
in the United Way "amalgam"
are national, and the union
wanted the charity money to
stay in Missoula or Montana.
The Executive Com m ittee
had specified that the nomi
nated charities be non-political,
non-sectarian and within the
state.
More than one-fifth of current
UTU dues go out of state to the
American Federation of Teach
ers and the AFL-CIO. accord
ing to UTU Treasurer Ron Er
ickson, environmental studies
director.
Briggs said he has given to
charities in the past and will
continue to do so, but “won't
be told which one to donate
to."
He doesn’t expect the union
to be in "a position to tell any
body to do anything, by the
end of the month," he said.
Even if the UTU is not dis
banded. Briggs said, he will
contribute money to "anybody I
feel like" — and not one of the
union’s approved seven.
The union can then take him
to court, he said, where it will
have to prove that his giving
his money to another charity
harmed the union.

SW AR0VSK1

Silver Crystal

The Gift
of Joy.

“S c ra p p y ”
Jesse Hall

Make the holiday

BestDressed

glow even brighter

“ B a n d it”

with a gift what

Miller Hall

d a rkle s all year
long. Original
Swarovski 32% full
lead Austrian
crystal.

On HSgglni—
Attou Iron
The Ion

542-2412
0 tM?Mo**CoonCo. GoWw. WcnJodWOi
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